
Grande Prairie's Wine Survivor
Entry Form Fine Print
1) You must be at least 18 years of age to enter the Wine Survivor and willing to drive to Grande 

Prairie, Alberta to pick up your prizes.  Only the first 300 entries will be accepted.

 

2)  Beginning on September 4, 2019, teams or individuals can enter the wine survivor contest. The

 entry period will end on October 4th, 2019. Our Draw will start on October 7th, and the Winning 

team will be announced on November 1st, 2019! In a survivor style draw, each day we will drawing 

names and elmininating teams from the "Wine Island" Once all four members of your team have been 

drawn, you've been kicked out! First Team out will win a consolation prize, and the last 3 teams that survive to the 

end take home the Wine!  There will be some consolation prizes awarded as individuals are eliminated as well.

 

3) A team is made up of four people. This year teams can gain up to 2 immunities. Cost per person is $30, so a team of 4

people with be $120. 50% of all money donated with go towards the Grande Prairie Public School District Education

Foundation's Nutrition program. (A local charity supporting nutrition in schools around Grande Prairie.)  You can enter as an

individual and we will assign you to a team. You can send entry forms to Office@dlcgp.ca, and drop off cash or cheuqe entry

fee's at our office downtown #101, 10001 100 ave Grande Prairie, AB T8V-0V2. 

 

4) First Method to gain Immunity – Between now to September 30th -If you comment “immunity” and your “teams name” on

one of our wine survivor post’s and get at least 15 people to “like” your comment. Conditions apply! If two people comment

immunity on the same post the one who get’s the highest number of likes wins. All likes must happen with 36 hours of the

post being made or shared. Make sure that “Dominion Grande Prairie” or @htmortgage knows which post is close to getting a

free Immunity!

 Second Way to gain Immunity – If you team is given credit by two other teams for referring them to enter the wine survivor –

Your team will gain a immunity!  Maximum of 2 immunities per team.

 

6) How to use immunity. If your name was kicked out of the wine Survivor you must comment on the original video posted

on our facebook page @htmortgage before noon the next day with your team’s name and that you are using your immunity.

Anyone on your team can activate the team’s immunity idols. Maxium of two immunity's per team. You can be on multiple

teams, and you can use one of your own team’s to refer another team that you are on. Individuals who say they have been

referred by a team are worth ¼ of an immunity per individual entry.

 

6) When Immunity does not work. Immunity will not save you during a sudden death elimination round. Sudden death

rounds will happen on October 16th and 30th. On the 16th, we will continue drawing names until the first team is kicked out.

On October 30th, we will continue drawing names until all but the two teams have been eliminated. Immunity is no longer

available when less than 7 teams remain.  You must comment before noon on the original video post to use immunity.

 

7) The amount of wine to be won will be determined based on the number of entrants who purchase entry tickets during the

Entry Period.( Max 300 entries) 50% of proceeds will be used to purchase Wine.

 

1st Prize 50% of the Wine

2nd Place 25% of Wine  

3rd Place 15% of Wine 

First Team out 10% of the Wine as a consolation prize

We will be having an Early Bird Draw and giving a bottle of wine away on September 20th for people who entered teams

early.

 

8) You agree to fill out an entry form with contact methods to reach your team captain at, and are aware that Dominion

Grande Prairie may try to friend you to message you if your name has been drawn. The best method to tell who’s surviving is

to watch our video’s!

 

9) Check if your team is still in the running by visiting www.dlchtmortgagegroup.ca/franchise/wine-survivor . Winning Teams

will be notified on facebook by our page @htmortgagegroup when they have won! In no way is this event sponsored,

endorsed, administered by or associated with Facebook.

 

10)  Winners are responsible for coming in to pick up their Wine at our office in downtown Grande Prairie. Any wine not

picked up by January 15th, 2020 may be used as a prize towards our next Wine Survivor.

All proceeds will be donated towards the Grande Prairie Public School District Education Foundation's Nutrition Program.

 

HT Mortgage Group       780-513-6611      #101, 10001 100 Ave Grande Prairie, AB T8V-0V2

HTMORTGAGE.CA

Raffle License 537150

Limit of 300 tickets


